
SMCHAT on Emergent Tech

Breaking down the 5G hype
Times shown in: Eastern Daylight Time and Coordinated Universal Time

Between 2019 Mar 13 10:00 and 2019 Mar 13 15:00
7 people sent 97 messages containing #smchat

12:47:27
16:47:27

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@JohnWLewis Is that diff temporary John? When does UK and/or EU go
onto daylight savings? Of course GMT never changes .. everything changes
around it .. but UCT? #smchat

12:50:00
16:50:00

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

If you're just tuning in, today's #smchat topic is 5G:
https://t.co/vpNDEx38Ft ... Q1 @ 1pmET

12:57:00
16:57:00

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@sourcePOV @JohnWLewis hey you two - all set? lol #smchat

12:57:19
16:57:19

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@sourcePOV Yes, it’s for 3 weeks. Clocks in Europe are advanced on the
weekend of March 30/31. #smchat

12:58:00
16:58:00

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

Q1 coming up in 2 mins! #smchat

13:01:47
17:01:47

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

Hello #smchat! https://t.co/BVDXS9gVEo

13:02:00
17:02:00

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

Q1 IoT-enabled systems and voice recognition tech could really create
enriched user experiences (U/X) (driving/gesturing, talking to smart
speakers ). What other mobile or hands-free U/X could 5G enhance?
#smchat

13:03:07
17:03:07

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

Hello #smchat - Fabtopic - thanks @autom8 as usual for excellent framing
and timely topic - #5G and data

13:03:34
17:03:34

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@ajmunn w00t! you're here :P #smchat

13:05:00
17:05:00

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

A1 how about assistive devices like e-readers or even health monitoring
devices .. idk just thinking out loud here #smchat

13:05:19
17:05:19

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

A1: #IoT vast area. Smart clothing through to smart appliances will ensure
multitude of data flows requiring quick processing and feedback. Need to
get off dependence on device & think about XR #smchat

13:06:39
17:06:39

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Here and ready !! Welcome to #smchat everyone

13:07:00
17:07:00

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@ajmunn totes agree. IoT's rapid growth and presence in day-to-day
activities is indeed creating a degree of dependence on devices #smchat

13:07:17
17:07:17

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

A1: Yes! Health industry will lead & ensure we elevate priority of secure and
responsible data too #smchat https://t.co/L0RtWTWCLY

13:08:00
17:08:00

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

Parachuting in to #smchat? Here's today's frame: https://t.co/vpNDEx38Ft
Welcome!

13:08:10
17:08:10

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@ajmunn one would hope—although the data privacy dimension to all
things tech related is never an c;lear-cut landscape #smchat

13:08:32
17:08:32

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

RT @autom8: Parachuting in to #smchat? Here's today's frame:
https://t.co/vpNDEx38Ft Welcome!

https://socialmediachat.wordpress.com/2019/03/10/breaking-down-the-5g-hype/
https://twitter.com/autom8/status/1105873656499060736
https://twitter.com/autom8/status/1105877432442253313
https://socialmediachat.wordpress.com/2019/03/10/breaking-down-the-5g-hype/
https://socialmediachat.wordpress.com/2019/03/10/breaking-down-the-5g-hype/


13:08:44
17:08:44

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@sourcePOV Yaaay! Jump right in Chris! :) #smchat

13:09:55
17:09:55

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

True. Will require concerted effort across industry, govt (regulation) &
individuals. Huge implications for cross boarder data flows too. #smchat
https://t.co/kkQLtZXTcv

13:10:00
17:10:00

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

Q2 coming up! :P if you're just joining us here's what we're on about:
https://t.co/vpNDExkJx1 #smchat

13:11:55
17:11:55

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

A1 It’s true that 5G could enhance a wide range of Internet-connected
devices and applications, through much higher bandwidth and lower
latency. BUT, there will be a variety of problems to overcome too! #smchat

13:12:18
17:12:18

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@JohnWLewis oo do tell, John :) #smchat

13:13:57
17:13:57

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Excellent frame today @Autom re: 5G. Thanks for teeing this up for today’s
#smchat #trends convo .. https://t.co/4EbDBzLJe0

13:14:03
17:14:03

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

@JohnWLewis Right. Challenges are always present with new tech - from
adoption to legacy systems to human resistance to change #smchat

13:15:00
17:15:00

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

Q2 With accelerating advancements in consumer-related tech, what are the
implications (if any) to data privacy? #smchat

13:15:14
17:15:14

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@autom8 The frequency of (almost) all of the 5G carriers is much higher
than 4G (having jumped over the water absorption band). Coverage will be
patchy on a much more granular scale, and a much higher density of
antennae will be required. #smchat

13:15:56
17:15:56

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

A2: Data privacy is essential if we to advance use of #AI & transfer to
adaptive economy. Should not need to choose between data security &
intelligent services #smchat. Control over our data & choice has to lead

13:16:18
17:16:18

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@JohnWLewis precisely—as per BCC article I read there needs to be
significant investment in broadcasting hardware it would seem #smchat

13:16:45
17:16:45

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

@JohnWLewis @autom8 Right - covers the legacy systems #smchat ��

13:16:54
17:16:54

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@JohnWLewis oops BBC lol #mybad #smchat

13:17:20
17:17:20

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

A2 with FB's recent 'pivot to privacy' (seems like an oxymoron) i feel less
and less confident that there will ever be unified approach to protecting
consumer data privacy. idk the answers but curious as to others' thought on
this 1 of 2 #smchat

13:17:33
17:17:33

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

A2: Right now distributed ledger tech not quick enough or able to process
vast #data. Advances need to be made. Trusted data depositories which
release only the data required for specific service a good solution #smchat

13:17:33
17:17:33

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

A2 we've seen how big tech easily leverage off our own personal data and
freely use/exchange them; however, to what extent does type transaction
begin to infringe on our own safety and personal space (?) 2 of 2 #smchat

13:19:16
17:19:16

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@ajmunn is this #blockchain speak ;) ... ya, it's one way to address privacy
concerns i suppose but larger consumer data sets are less obvious to
manage/regulate #smchat

13:19:21
17:19:21

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@autom8 For Internet connections, 5G is likely to be useless outside urban
areas. And mobile (i.e. moving) devices are likely to encounter extremely
patchy coverage on a sub-inch/centimeter scale. #smchat

13:20:00
17:20:00

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A1. Difficult Q given many are still learning what 5G will bring .. @autom8
do you have specifics? #smchat

13:21:03
17:21:03

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

@autom8 Concern over 'tech giants' huge topic as we are in the age of
platform. Way we think about data will change & our control over personal
data will be more directed. We will gravitate towards services that we trust
& provide us control #smchat

https://twitter.com/autom8/status/1105878229678768128
https://socialmediachat.wordpress.com/2019/03/10/breaking-down-the-5g-hype/
https://twitter.com/autom8/status/1105878185995055104


13:21:27
17:21:27

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@sourcePOV the Venturebeat post refers to the auto industry being an
industry keen on leverage 5G networks for gesture based driving behaviours
etc #smchat

13:22:36
17:22:36

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@ajmunn Hi Alasdair, Yes, definitely. And, for any innovation (not only
tech.), overcoming those challenges/obstacles is necessary for mainstream
adoption. #smchat

13:23:12
17:23:12

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

@autom8 I don't like blockchain speak as this limits the conversation.
Prefer to look at challenge of data wallets. Places where your data is secure
but assured to be correct allowing you to distribute only that info directly
required #smchat

13:25:01
17:25:01

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@ajmunn fair enough. for a moment there...i thought you were about to
clarify the #semantic implications of the term "blockchain" ....musta been
imagining things lol #smchat

13:25:10
17:25:10

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

@autom8 @sourcePOV Gesture is big part of future of work and play,
especially as we move from device dependence. For something like vehicles
speed of reaction is vital #smchat

13:25:22
17:25:22

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@autom8 A2 Having attended a cyber security conference last week, I’m
more aware of some, at least, of the issues! It’s fairly challenging stuff that
we’ve let out of the bottle, and there’s no realistic way to put it back in!!
#smchat

13:25:59
17:25:59

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

@autom8 hahahahaha! Touché #smchat

13:27:18
17:27:18

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@ajmunn @sourcePOV there is a veritable convergence of advancing
technologies: IoT, VR/AR, AI, 5G ... all racing at the same pace #smchat

13:27:24
17:27:24

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@autom8 @ajmunn I agree with Alasdair. As I understand it, some
(/much?) of the development in the field of distributed ledgers is not based
on blockchain anyway. #smchat

13:27:40
17:27:40

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

@JohnWLewis @autom8 Right. I think that is part of the struggle. We
know #AI & tech like 5G are here & we know there are challenges. Task is to
ensure we navigate towards a future we can be a part of & one that is
responsible. #smchat

13:27:51
17:27:51

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

RT @autom8: @ajmunn @sourcePOV there is a veritable convergence of
advancing technologies: IoT, VR/AR, AI, 5G ... all racing at the same pa…

13:28:00
17:28:00

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

Q3 up next #smchat Today's #trends topic: https://t.co/vpNDEx38Ft

13:28:10
17:28:10

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

RT @ajmunn: @JohnWLewis @autom8 Right. I think that is part of the
struggle. We know #AI & tech like 5G are here & we know there are challe…

13:30:00
17:30:00

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

Q3 The 5G leap will apparently usher in download times for a 30-minute
video in seconds rather than hours. How successful would longform video
tactics be in the new network? #smchat

13:31:14
17:31:14

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

A3. The answer is not long form video rather relevant engaging content
accessed quickly when needed. We are all busy, attention spans not always
tolerant. Direction will be more immersive content vs watch at distance
#smchat

13:31:43
17:31:43

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

RT @ajmunn: A3. The answer is not long form video rather relevant
engaging content accessed quickly when needed. We are all busy,
attention…

13:31:51
17:31:51

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@ajmunn @autom8 We do prefer products provided by brands that we
trust, as in any other field. But isn’t the current problem that we don’t know
whom to trust? … And the technology is so immature that they themselves
cannot be sure that they are trustworthy either! #smchat

13:32:32
17:32:32

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

#smchat https://t.co/MoTJmFHZLw

https://socialmediachat.wordpress.com/2019/03/10/breaking-down-the-5g-hype/
https://twitter.com/davidriddell/status/1105884245229256707


13:32:55
17:32:55

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@JohnWLewis @ajmunn well we know who the main gatekeepers of our
online data are ... it's our attitude towards HOW they manage our data that
is in question IMO #smchat

13:34:50
17:34:50

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

@JohnWLewis @autom8 Exactly. Answer will come from adoption of tech
that takes their power to decide how to use our content away & replacing it
with services that facilitate our objectives through data we choose to share.
There will be no need to give away our data without a personal upside
#smchat

13:34:52
17:34:52

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@davidriddell @autom8 Well … yes. But isn’t this a natural consequence of
the bigger picture being that the deployment of communication networks is
still ramping up, so the gap between the extremes of service performance is
still widening? #smchat

13:34:58
17:34:58

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@JohnWLewis @davidriddell indeed the way 5G is being positioned is that
it will first serve to make existing 4G networks more robust (from what I've
read) #smchat

13:36:17
17:36:17

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@autom8 @ajmunn “GDPR” for the US, Autom? #smchat

13:37:04
17:37:04

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@JohnWLewis @ajmunn IKR? ... i can't speak for North America
unfortunately lol #smchat

13:38:00
17:38:00

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@autom8 @ajmunn Or do you mean that you can only speak for other parts
of North America?! #smchat

13:38:33
17:38:33

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

2 mins to Q4! if you're just catching #smchat here's our frame:
https://t.co/vpNDEx38Ft

13:38:37
17:38:37

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

@autom8 @JohnWLewis @davidriddell Different ways of looking at it. Roll
out of 5G will not open floodgates of new tech, rather will provide
environment to build, experiment, learn, increase adoption curve &
innovate. But we can project forward to some degree #smchat

13:39:06
17:39:06

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@JohnWLewis @ajmunn don't get me started... lol #smchat

13:39:36
17:39:36

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

#smchat https://t.co/9tWoVxPMfj

13:40:00
17:40:00

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

Q4 In your opinion, what is the main value proposition for mobile phones
that can fold? #smchat

13:40:54
17:40:54

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

A4 honestly, i have NO clue ... oh look you have phone that folds! Hooray!
(???) #smchat

13:42:33
17:42:33

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

@autom8 A4: No real opinion other than interested to see how this new
tech can be applied to products, buildings, transport etc. Not too bothered
about having a folding phone. #smchat

13:42:58
17:42:58

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@davidriddell @autom8 That makes sense. However behaviour during the
diffusion of an innovation takes its own course, with attempts to alter its
course having only limited effects. #smchat

13:44:04
17:44:04

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@ajmunn RIGHT?? I was like...am I missing the point as to why we want
mobile devices to fold? I mean, apart from the novelty, HOW does it really
enhance our day-today lives (?) #rhetorical #smchat

13:46:47
17:46:47

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@autom8 @ajmunn Having seen people, especially young people, with
increasingly large “phones” sticking out of pockets, I can see a lot of value in
a phone that folds to a smaller size (but not to a larger size!). But it has little
to do with 5G, methinks! #smchat

13:47:54
17:47:54

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

A4 #smchat https://t.co/4S7eWrp2gw

13:48:57
17:48:57

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

A5: Trying to keep up not right approach. Would start by looking at tasks &
seeing how these can be augmented by tech. Would push human centric
skills, decision making which layer ontop of AI results. #smchat

https://socialmediachat.wordpress.com/2019/03/10/breaking-down-the-5g-hype/
https://twitter.com/davidriddell/status/1105885702020104192
https://twitter.com/JohnWLewis/status/1105887945263861760


13:49:21
17:49:21

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@JohnWLewis @ajmunn lol fair enough, John. i was piggybacking off the
Venturebeat riff (which was clearly MWC-driven) ... but what about 5G-
enable phones (which still don't exist I believe) #smchat

13:49:22
17:49:22

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@autom8 @ajmunn I’m half expecting my usual Canadian watcher to step
in!! #smchat

13:50:00
17:50:00

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

Q5 While the pace of tech is unsurprising, its disruptive forces cannot be
ignored. What advice would you give to orgs who struggle to keep up?
#smchat

13:51:58
17:51:58

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

@JohnWLewis @autom8 I can see the link with 5G. We are device
dependent & innovation on device level drives market & adoption. 5G may
start at device level but true benefits will be found in field of IoT &
immersive content #smchat

13:52:20
17:52:20

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

RT @ajmunn: @JohnWLewis @autom8 I can see the link with 5G. We are
device dependent & innovation on device level drives market & adoption.…

13:52:53
17:52:53

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@autom8 A5 As always, remain clear on your purpose, regardless of the
means of fulfilling it. Focus on what has *not* changed; however, this often
requires a broadening and deepening of perspective which is beyond them.
#smchat

13:53:41
17:53:41

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

A5 "Know your tech" and if you don't hire someone to do it for you #smchat

13:53:59
17:53:59

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

Gotta dash. Sorry. Really enjoyed the mental work out. Thanks for sharing
your brains for an hour #smchat

13:54:28
17:54:28

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@ajmunn Good to see you, Alasdair. Take care. #smchat

13:57:00
17:57:00

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

Coming up close to the hour... Huge thanks to all of you who joined us— up
next month is #AI with Alasdair (@ajmunn) See you at the next #smchat

13:57:29
17:57:29

Boxspring
@Boxspring_ent

RT @ajmunn: A3. The answer is not long form video rather relevant
engaging content accessed quickly when needed. We are all busy,
attention…

13:58:32
17:58:32

Boxspring
@Boxspring_ent

RT @ajmunn: @JohnWLewis @autom8 Right. I think that is part of the
struggle. We know #AI & tech like 5G are here & we know there are challe…

13:59:16
17:59:16

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@autom8 A5 I think that, as with any innovation (step change /
discontinuous improvement), orgs will benefit from a deeper understanding
of the relationship between the solution and the problem/requirement that
it is addressing. #smchat

13:59:20
17:59:20

Which Digital
@whichdigital

RT @JohnWLewis: @autom8 A2 Having attended a cyber security
conference last week, I’m more aware of some, at least, of the issues! It’s fa…

13:59:38
17:59:38

Which Digital
@whichdigital

RT @ajmunn: A3. The answer is not long form video rather relevant
engaging content accessed quickly when needed. We are all busy,
attention…

13:59:56
17:59:56

Which Digital
@whichdigital

RT @JohnWLewis: @davidriddell @autom8 Well … yes. But isn’t this a
natural consequence of the bigger picture being that the deployment of c…

14:00:02
18:00:02

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

RT @autom8: Coming up close to the hour... Huge thanks to all of you who
joined us— up next month is #AI with Alasdair (@ajmunn) See you at…

14:01:34
18:01:34

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@autom8 @ajmunn Thanks and well done, Autom! #smchat

14:01:38
18:01:38

Social Presence
@_SocialPresence

RT @ajmunn: A2: Data privacy is essential if we to advance use of #AI &
transfer to adaptive economy. Should not need to choose between dat…

14:01:48
18:01:48

Social Presence
@_SocialPresence

RT @JohnWLewis: @autom8 A2 Having attended a cyber security
conference last week, I’m more aware of some, at least, of the issues! It’s fa…



14:02:38
18:02:38

Social Presence
@_SocialPresence

RT @ajmunn: @JohnWLewis @autom8 Exactly. Answer will come from
adoption of tech that takes their power to decide how to use our content
awa…

14:05:26
18:05:26

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Excellent conversation today, @autom8 @ajmunn @JohnWLewis. I def see
value in what 5G is promising. Sorry I couldn’t contribute more today | But
we’ll be back soon for more on #trends and #ai .. right here at #smchat .. !!
https://t.co/za6vJ4ANa4

14:57:50
18:57:50

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@Iammoff @autom8 It can probably be done, in densely populated areas, if
they can justify it. But it is difficult to see how the nature of the failure
modes will not still be more troublesome than those of the current
technology. #smchat

https://twitter.com/autom8/status/1105890517114589185

